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Hi to all,
This past week was a return to some normalcy for me. I had a lead on a desert kit fox den in the
high desert northeast of Palm Springs, and along with a 1-day Morongo Bird Safari - clients,
friends, and I got to take advantage of some time in the field shooting. And let me tell you, it felt
good to be out in the fresh air doing what we all love to do. We had plenty of hand sanitizer and
ended up eating a lot of take-out food, but it was all good.

Desert Kit Fox
The desert kit fox location had more than a dozen potential den sites (think holes in the ground)
over a 30-yard stretch, but using an old tactic I learned from my days photographing red fox dens
in northern Utah back in the late '90s, we figured out the active holes. On the previous trip at
sunrise we got nothing, so this time we calculated where to park to maximize the late afternoon
light. We arrived around 5pm, double-checked the holes for activity (tracks, food, scat) and got
comfortable for the wait. There were 3 of us shooting out of my truck. After about 30 minutes
we saw ears pop up from one of the holes - and a few minutes later we had ears from a second
hole. The vixen was far bolder about coming out initially, while the male just stared at us. She
moved over to his hole and they laid near each other mostly below ground level with heads
visible. We got in bursts of images here and there. Eventually one after another of the kit fox
puppies appeared out of two other holes. There appeared to be four, as that was the most I
captured in frame. There was an unfortunately placed creosote bush that they seemed to prefer
to play behind for the first 20-30 minutes out of the holes, but then they spread out a bit running and play fighting with each other and the vixen.
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The male fox, known as a dog (though all foxes are in the dog family of species) always kept his
distance from us and the puppies while they played. He did not clean them or play with them,
but just kind of stood sentry near the small wash by the den holes, scanning the surrounding
desert. About 7pm he trotted off to go hunting and we didn't see him again.
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The vixen came the closest to us, maybe 30 feet, without any apparent fear. It's not like 3
camera systems banging away are quiet either. Every little bit they all stopped to watch us. Their
proximity to the dirt road and the distant vehicle noise from a highway made them pretty
comfortable around us. Towards the end of our shoot I carded out, something that hadn't
happened in so long that I wasn't prepared with my backup cards in-hand (or batteries). So I did
what I had previously told everyone we wouldn't do - and that was leave the truck. Since the
foxes were on my side (driver's side) getting out was a blow to my professionalism and a
reminder to never let this happen again. I slowly opened the door and crept back to the window
of my truck's shell where I keep my camera equipment - specifically my other camera and my
extra cards and batteries. I never looked at the foxes, just faced the truck sliding back until I got
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back in. While the vixen and puppies were watching me, frozen in position, none had vanished
back down their holes. After a few minutes, they resumed playing and we all resumed shooting.
By 7:20 it was well into dusk and the fox activity was winding down - so we called it a night,
slowly backing the truck up and creeping away.

Towards the end of our shoot I carded out, something that hadn't happened in so long that I
wasn't prepared with my backup cards in-hand (or batteries). So I did what I had previously told
everyone we wouldn't do - and that was leave the truck. Since the foxes were on my side
(driver's side) getting out was a blow to my professionalism and a reminder to never let this
happen again. I slowly opened the door and crept back to the window of my truck's shell where I
keep my camera equipment - specifically my other camera and my extra cards and batteries. I
never looked at the foxes, just faced the truck sliding back until I got back in. While the vixen
and puppies were watching me, frozen in position, none had vanished back down their holes.
After a few minutes, they resumed playing and we all resumed shooting. By 7:20 it was well into
dusk and the fox activity was winding down - so we called it a night, slowly backing the truck up
and creeping away.
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It was exciting watching and photographing this family of desert kit foxes. In past years I've
been lucky enough to photograph the endangered San Joaquin Kit Foxes at the south end of the
San Joaquin Valley - and I've seen dozens of desert kit foxes in southern Utah at night, but this
was my first opportunity to photograph them. Thursday, May 7 I'm going again. I'm doing the
kit foxes on Thursday afternoon, then Morongo on Friday until noon.
If you would like to participate I leave from my house in Tulare at 10am for those riding with me,
or meeting up in Apple Valley at 2pm - before heading to the fox location. We stay the night in
Yucca Valley, then shoot Morongo Friday morning until about 11am before returning to Tulare by
4pm. The cost is $300 with the maximum number of photographers being just 2.

Morongo Valley Birds
This is also peak bird photography at Morongo. On the safari two days ago we had some of the
best songbird photography that I have ever had in California. The insectivores are very active
now that the days are warm and insects are buzzing. Birds like the vermilion flycatcher, western
and summer tanagers, western bluebirds, yellow warblers, blue-gray gnatcatchers, bushtits,
black-headed grosbeaks, and so many others are at peak activity.
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I've made two trips into Morongo Valley so far this spring and on each trip we have been
fortunate to see and photograph the nestling, then fledgling, long-eared owls. The parents have
been around though unphotographable in the deeper bushes of Big Morongo's Marsh Trail. While
parking is currently closed at Big Morongo, and the front gate, we can walk in from the Covington
Park side and walk the trails and shoot at the feeding area near the camp host's trailer where he
keeps the feeders full for the birds. We shot thousands of images on both of the previous trips.
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The fledgling long-eared owls are deep in the cottonwoods and willows of the Marsh Trail and not
easy to find. We photographed them in the nest on the first trip, photographed three of the four
fledglings on the second trip, and on the second morning could only find one - though others had
seen more. Also, the Marsh Trail is the only place I've photographed yellow-breasted chats. A
beautiful bird with an amazing set of calls.
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I'm back in Morongo photographing birds on Friday, May 8th after the Kit Fox Safari the previous
afternoon. If anyone is interested in just shooting Morongo and not the kit foxes, we meet-up in
Yucca Valley at 7:30am. The cost is $200.

Butterbredt Springs
Lastly, as shown on the Safari List, I'm shooting Butterbredt Springs on Tuesday, May 5th. For
those who might want to ride with me, I leave my house in Tulare at 5am. For those who want
to meet near Butterbredt, we meet at 7:15am at the Jawbone Visitor's Center parking lot (parking
is open, the center is closed) where it meets Highway 14, 16 miles north of the Highway 14 x
Highway 58 intersection near Mohave. This is also peak photography for songbirds, but especially
for the Great Horned Owls that nest there. Over the many years I've shot there these owls have
been consistent subjects, providing all of the flying great horned owl images I've photographed.
Since we are pretty far from any towns, I encourage those that want to do this bird safari to bring
lunch and snacks with them. We usually shoot through 1-2pm before heading for home. I
always have plenty of bottled waters in my truck. The cost is $200. The bird images in my
previous newsletter came from Butterbredt Springs a couple of weeks ago.

San Pedro Red Foxes and Peregrine Falcons
This has been another fabulous safari. I was there two weeks ago and had a great encounter
with the red fox puppies and the adult peregrine falcons. We meet at my house 4am for the ride
south, or we can meetup on location at Point Fermin in San Pedro. The cost of this safari is
$200. The peregrines are a sure thing, the red foxes are normally there but can be elusive to
photograph. Below are some images from my last safari there.
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I hope to see you in the field. Kind Regards. BRP

It's good to remember that there have been fights much larger than the onw we are in today.

We shall not flag or fail. We shall go on to the end. We shall fight in
France, we shall fight on the seas and the oceans, we shall fight with
growing confidence and growing strength in the air, we shall defend
our island, whatever the cost may be. We shall fight on the beaches,
we shall fight on the landing grounds, we shall fight in the fields and in
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the streets, we shall fight in the hills we shall never surrender. Winston
Churchill
Capital Flag, Washington DC Wallpaper
Click the link above to download the wallpaper in a new window, then copy to your computer. You
can see all FREE Wallpaper here: (LINK) The wallpaper is sized to 1980 px by 1080 px. This
image was taken in Washington DC a few years ago. (LINK)

All the currently scheduled upcoming 2020 Photo Safaris, Workshops, and Shows are
shown on the Safari Page on my website. That is the most accurate location to view these
events. Here is a LINK to that page. Below are links to the individual safaris for the next
several months. New safaris are added every few weeks.

2020 Safari Schedule
May
May
May
May
May
May

5 Butterbredt Springs Bird Safari (LINK) (2 Openings)
7 Desert Kit Fox Safari (2 Openings) - Call 559-909-5208
8 Morongo Valley Bird Safari (LINK)
12 Red Fox / Peregrine Falcons in San Pedro - Call 559-909-5208
18-19 2-day Black Bear Safari (LINK)
27-31 Yellowstone Spring Wildlife Safari (LINK) (2 Openings)

Jun 1-5 Yellowstone Spring Wildlife Safari (LINK) (2 Openings)
Jun 6-10 Yellowstone Spring Wildlife Safari (LINK) (2 Openings)
Jun 15-16 2-day Black Bear Safari (LINK)
Jun 21 Peregrine Falcon Safari (LINK)
Jun 22 Black Bear Safari (LINK)
Jun 25 Professional Photographers of Los Angeles County Show
Jun 29 Black Bear Safari (LINK)
July
July
July
July

6-7 2-day Snowy Plover Safari (LINK)
12 Peregrine Falcon Safari (LINK)
13-14 2-day Black Bear Safari (LINK) (2 Openings)
21 Sequoia Wildflowers and Birds (Call for information)
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July 27-30 Glacier National Park Safari (LINK) (2 Openings)
Aug 6 Black Bear Safari (LINK)
Aug 10 Laguna Woods Camera Club (Laguna Hills) Show
Aug 17 Black Bear Safari (LINK)
Aug 24-27 Mt Evans/Rocky Mtn NP Safari (LINK)
Sep 15 Pennisula Camera Club Birds Photography Show
Sep 16-17 2-day Bobcat Safari (LINK)
Sep 28-Oct 2 Colorado Fall Colors Landscape Safari (LINK)
Oct
Oct
Oct
Oct

4-9 Yellowstone/Grand Teton Fall Wildlife Safari (LINK)
14 Bobcat Safari (LINK)
19-20 2-day Bobcat Safari (LINK)
26-29 Southern Utah Fall Safari (LINK)

Nov 16-17 2-day Bobcat Safari (LINK)
Nov 20 Bobcat Safari (LINK)
Nov 23-24 2-day Bobcat Safari (LINK)
Dec
Dec
Dec
Dec
Dec

2-4 Bosque del Apache Bird Safari (LINK)
6-9 Texas Wildlife Safari (LINK)
15-17 3-day Bobcat Safari (LINK)
21 Bobcat Safari (LINK)
29 Bobcat Safari (LINK)

2021 Safari Schedule
Jan 5-6 2-day Bobcats (LINK)
Jan 11-13 3-day Bobcats (LINK)
Jan 25-31 Yellowstone/Grand Teton Winter Safari (LINK)

Final Thoughts I want to point out some of the resource material I have available on my website. Everything
from online guides, equipment suggestions, etc are there for anybody that might be looking for
some information.
-

Photography Tips (Website Link)
Photoshop Tips (Website Link)
Nature Show Videos (Website Link)
Photography Community (Website Link)
Online Subject Identification (Website Link)
Photography Equipment Resources (Website Link)
My Best Photos of Past Years (Website Link)
Equipment Checklist (Website Link)
Published Tearsheets (Website Link)

Regards,

Brent Russell Paull
1-559-909-5208
brentrpaull@hotmail.com
www.amwestphoto.com
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Please forward this e-mail to your photographer friends, maybe we can make a connection that
otherwise would never happen. The world of photography is vast and only getting bigger. Also, I
can sometimes change safari dates to accommodate folks, so if you would like to do a custom
date, or see if I can switch a date, just let me know.
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